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Post Office Department
Approves Watertown's Need

Local News
Spring is here !
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7, 1924

TAFT GLEE CLUB
GIVES MUSICAL TREAT.

Single Oopy ft (tap*

The Law Enforcement Column

Every available seat was* filled
Mrs. Burnani Carter, is^ill with and standing room was not to be
In the present a i d s the pall of patriotiiin that comes to each voter
Bids Are Being Asked For All Motor Track an attack of scarlet fever.
had at Community Theater on admits of two intelligible answers: j
Tuesday evening when the Taft
Service Between Here and Waterbnry
Mrs. James Black is confined1.to Glee Club gave their annual con- ^ Tint, " I will obey the law and w e all my Influence to haw fee
cert under the auspices . of the i a w enforced and obeyed."
her home by illness.
Civic Union. The glee club which
The Post Office at Washington by connections are made with the
this
Second: "The sacrifice is too great. Let the country go to the
Mrs. Merritt Hemiuway Jr. is represents the Taft school
have finally come to the conclu- New York bound trains«and Wayear is one of the best ever and a dogs. I am going to have my liquor."
sion that Watertown insists on up tertown will also be sure to re- enjoying a trip to Bermuda.
short time ago they won the interto date postal service and the re- ceive the New York .evening mail
All other answers come from the twisted logic of honest people
Glee Club Contest
Mr. and Mm.' A. J. Campbell oronaratory
sult is thatra new schedule has as the route calls for the connectin New York or self-deception or intentional; subterfuge.
been proposed and notices, asking ing with the 7.16 p.m. train from are spending a few weeks at which was held
City. "".The1 splendid
prograM
for bids on^this new route will be N. Y v This schedule is the result Atlantic City.
The Merit System for the Enforcement Service Onr Most Import'
which' they presented to the
received in Washington up to of the > protests' of the manufac.
April; the Contract to go into ef- turers and towns people and it is Mrs. Howard Rogers and sontownspeople surely meMvith their ant Beform.
fect on April 14th. and to run not much of a change over the Gordon of "Stew York City are approval judging from- the great
The schedule as visiting relatives in town.
thru to June 30,1925. The newpresent, route.
, . applause which greeted each numThe friends of law eiiforci-incnt has almost disappeared.
But
ber. The program:
schedule calls for all mail service opened for bids is as follows:
a'rtt not the first group of reform- j ir would be impossible to tell the
- - - Grieg- »!rs to pray to be delivered froiu>iiiun)jer of ways in which the
to be by motor truck and that Leave Watertown at 7.20 a.m.— Clifford Atwood of Main Street Triumphal March
From the Music for Bjorsen's their friends. That is one of tiie ountry as a whole has profited
,
will eventually mean the rail- 11.30 a.m.—6.05 p.m.
is visiting relatives in Philadel"Signed,.the Crausader Orches- hard tilings in every movement. from the adoption of the amendroad discontinuing the 7.20 train Arrive Waterbury at 8.40. a.m.— phia, Pa.
,
from Watertown 'to Waterbury. 12,10 p.m.—7.00 p.m.
The first tiling^ we should like to ment.
. . '
•
tra.
A running time of 40 minutes has Leave Waterbury at 6.40 a.m.— James Hanning has resigned Mother of Men
- Bingham .stop on the part of the dry con- On the ther hand in our judgbeen allowed to make the trip 1.15 p.m. —7.10 p.m.
his position as clerk at the Sull- How a Rose Ere Blooming Prae- tingent is brag. Here Attorney ment all of these -benefits cannot,
front Watertown to Waterbury Arrive Watertown at 7.20 a.m.—ivan Drug Store.
• Glee Club. General Daugherty discloses to a for an instant be considered to
toriouH
which also includes a stop over at* 1.55 p.m.—7.50. p.m.
- Parker •surprised public that there is a counterbalance the dreadful evil
An Even Song
the Oakville post office. Arrangemarked improvement in the situ- that comes from the corruption,
Schertzinger
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
R.
Cook
are
Mareheta
Bonds of $2,000 must be subments have also been made where mitted with each bid.
ation. He reasons from the num- the crimes of violence, the conGlee Club.
, V entertaining Miss Ruth Depree, / J u n i o r
of Worcester, Mass.
•,.. ; • iling Bee ( - Bitting ber of cases tried in the courts spiracies, and the general diarcSong of Love
- •
Romberg and the heavier penalties. There jrard of law which are the outEXIT BASKET BALL;
, 2 4 Mill Tax Voted
many standing features of the present
Dr. E. G. Reade has purchased Linger Awhile
- - Rose are fortunately a great
WAOT!«AT.T.
At Town Meeting a new Dodge Coupe thru the At- Banjo andMandolin Club.
facts winch can be cited quite situation. All of the more thought
wood Bros, agency.
,
Sylvia
• -. - ^ Speaks properly to show improvement. ful men agree on one thing, whichThe Town Hall was filled to
Now that the basket ball season
Allais Holiday
- - - Friinl On the other hand the situation in ever side they may be on, and
has closed for the Taft students, overflowing on Monday evening
some respects grows worse., The that is the present situation is utThe Siedue Chapter
of the? ( Glee Club.
baseball and track will again be when the regular town meeting Delphian Society met Tuesday Down Among the dead Men Oldl'lood of liquor is unabated.
terly destructive of 'the foundat
' afternoon with Mi's. John S.
brought to the front.
Although was held.
One difficulty which confronts tions of political morality and
English
'
the 1924 baseball schedule is not. The meeting was called to or- Ncagle at 164 West Main Street Sweetly Brays the Donkey Tra- jTman who tries to make any es- must eventually make our law
fully completed below is found a der by First Selectman George •Waterbury.
ditional Round
Secondary timate of .our progress is the tre- breaking nation so much worse;
schedule of games .arranged to Lewis and E. W. Wheeler was
mendous difference between lo- than it is now as to make us an
Glee Club Glee Club
date by the manager. The season nominated as chairman and R. W. A regular Communication of v hat do you do Sunday, Mary? •nlitics. In many a locality the awful example for all civilized
will open on* April 12 and the op- Purvis, clerk.
President Bnlter
(
Federal Lodge No. 17 F and A M Jones
j
. general situation is tremendously nations.
ponents will be Hopkins GramThe laying of a tax took up the was held in the Pythian HalTon Etrait Nu'Bergere French Folk improved.
Saloons have been who , is
opposed
to
mar School. ' jgreatest part-of the~~f time- and Monday evening.
jlosed and the speak-easies have Tire amendment, speaks^ of the
The Entered
Song
Quartet T.
Wednesday April 16—open.
some lengthy debates were hlard. Apprentice, degree was worked. "Tavanola
- - - - - Frey »een driven so far under ground sapping of the very foundations
Saturday April 19—Hartford H.S. After turning dtwn a 27 mill and
"Evening
Star
- From Tanh?r as to amount to little. For others, of our national life and we arts
Wednesday April 23—Torrington ^4 mill tax a vb-o was finally pasMiss' Mary Farrell
who has hauser
- :;•{ - Wagner as in darkest Pennsylvania, the told that groups of serious in insed making it a 25 mill tax been absent from hert duties in t y 'Iunjrarian Dance • - - Brahms raffic goes on at the old' rate. led men in Albany,' ^Vtwhington
H . S .
••:••:.
x . .
,
On the count of votes on local post office for the past twr/
'.-Saturday April 26—Milford H.S. rate.
Grand Juries will not indict and and other places get together anil
Orchestra*
Wednesday April 30--Wes.tmin- the 24 mill tax, the results were months due, to injuries, has re- The Bellman
- - - Forsyth petit juries will not convict. In Wonder where w« are .. going to
doubted and a check vote was sumed her work in the off ice once
ister.
i
John Peel, Old English arr, by..uch a situation it is possible for !and. , • It is manifest to all that
Wednesday Mary 3—Loomis (at asked which was turned down by more,
Andrews, (Prize song, 1924 In-a thorough partisan to cite quite we cannot have corruption of a
. (
the chair.
i
Windsor)
'
,
,
ter Preparatory Glee Club Con- honestly plenty of facts on his largo part of our officials in mat-'
Wednesday May 7—Springfield
After laying the tax, the regu- r Announcement is made of the
ters pertaining to liquor and have
\ui side.
|
test.)
Glee Club. .
lar meeting adjourned and the marriage of Miss Margaret tfoylt"Freshman
.. {'
Ft is
'No honest man can look over lioni'sty in other matters.
Saturday May 10—-Deerfield Aca- special town meeting was called of Meriden, and Wilfred Barlow, WATERTOWN TEAMS
the. whole country wiiout coming manifest to all that we cannot
to order.
E. W. Wheeler was ison of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Barlow
demy
,
SECOND IN STANDING to the conclusion that there has lave large classes of population
elected chairman* of the meeting. of this place, which took place in
Wednesday May 14—Open.
been an enormous gain from the making a mock of this important
F. W. Judson, chairman of the Xew York City on Feb. 25th.
Saturday May 17—Choate.
The Litchfield High School partial suppression of the liquor law that comes constantly into
School Board, made a motion ap- Mr. and Barlow will reside
Wednesday 21—Pawling.,
The testimony of big 'heir lives and have them at the
in basket ball team by winning from traffic.
Saturday May 24—HotchkiRs at proiating $100,000 for a new addi- Meriden.
Terryville High School on last business men is overwhelmingly ;ame time keep their respect for
tion to the South school in Oaki
Friday* evening obtained a clear to the effect that in general work- law in general. We repeat that all
ville. .The plans for the building
Wednesday May 28—Kent.
Ernest
N.
Zeidler.
title to first honors. In the Wes-ing men are more sober; that thoughtful men on both sides arc
Saturday May 31—Pomfret \at called for eight class rooms a
The community was shocked to tern Connecticut interscholastic comparatively very few of them igreed on this. The difference of
gymnasium, new heating plant, learn of the death of one of its basket ball leengue. The Water- fail to turn up Monday morning; >I?inion arises when w,u come to
, Pomfretr
and additional toilets.
After old residents, Ernest N. Zeidler, town High School girls and boys tiiat the Sayings Bank deposits ^eek tlie remedy. Our opponents
lenghty discussion this motion of Main stsreet, after a short ill- teams are second in the standing have increased
Carter—Anderson
tremendously; >ffer no remedy at all. It is.
was defeated by a large majority. ness of pneumonia, on Saturday « place that Watertown is unac- and that in gcueral.as an econom- true that there is ah organization
A quiet wedding took place on A second motion was then made morning.
Mr. Zeidler was born customed to, as first position has .c measure, in spite of the numer- 'or the repeal of the eighteenth
Saturday afternoon, March 1st. to appropriate $90,000 for a in Xew York City 63 years ago een their standing for the past ous and gross violations of the niendment. They might as well
at the rectory of Christ church school building, without the gymand lias been a resident of Water- "our .years. This season tlie local ..inhibition policy has been a •rganize for the repeal of the law
when Miss Margaret
Anderson, was filially passed.
town for the past 40 years, where ' RID has born sort of a disappoint narked success. The real estate >f gravity. A very large majordaughter o^ Mrs. George Anderity of thinking men on both.sides
A vote was also passed to build he conducted a barber shop. Mr. n-nts
Starting the first of the
son of Echo Lake Road was uni-a hard surface road from Water- Zeidler was taken ill about a •easqn they made a very good nun, who wondered what could
! be done with the vast number of admit this.
All
of which
ted in marriage by the Rev. F. town Trust Co. over to Porter week ago with a.hard cold, pneu-•bowing ani gave promise of de- houses vacated by saloons, have brings us back to the fact that
B. Whitcome to George Carter of street. (
monia developing and his condi- vlopinpr jnto a first class team. added their testimony. • The jthere is no way out except by way
Oakville. Miss Artelle Atkinson
tion gradually became worse until 'Jut as the season progressed they places have practically all been of obedience and ( enforcement
attended the bride as bridesmaid
RADIO NEWS !
his death . on Saturday.
He is ilayed sort of "in and out", this rented for honest businesses with and that this way lies- not ehiefly
x
and Mr. Carter had John AnderWestinghouse Station WBZ atsurvived by his wife and one son vicinity and whm pitted asrainst increased profit. A Bishop' of the through the stricter enforcement
son, a brother of the bride, an. his Springfield, Mass., ,has arranged Ernest Zeidler
f<
of Wajerbury.
us the by officials,
but through the
attendant. , After a short wed- nnother splendid program for The funeral was held on Tuesday i week t am, they would go all to Episcopal church told
1
nieces and allow the weaker t"anL other day. that the effecJL.even in change of public opinion which
ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Carter Saturday evening* and all radio afternoon
in the Methodist to defeat them. The league stand- the wet, section in which he lived the situation mustcaus^. . We rcwill make their home with the fans will hear an excellent con- church with the Rev. Frances B. :
had been, very marked in reduc-: ferred to this in the last' issue ot
^ .
brides mother on Echo
Lake cert as well as numerous vocal Whitcome officiating. Burial was ng is as follows:
ing the number of distressing \ he News.
There are enconragBoys
League
Road.
j
in Evergreen Cumetery.
selections.
He said that ing signs of - this • change; ^ Thft
Pe. cases of poverty.
Won
Lost
The Springfield Program for
6
2" » .750 there were, of course, still cases thing that discourages the;" *
Litchfield
8ENI0BS REHEAB8ING
Saturday evening will be as fol.500 of poor families to be helped, but of the movement is the D^N
4
The NEWS This Week.
Watertown ,
lows: Saturday March 8, i924.
.420 that the puzzling case in, which slow*ness of-it, which mean%
3
Terryville )
4
FOB "SAFETY FIRST". Westrmghouse,
. Hotel Kimball Thl" Netvs this week probably Thomaston
4 . .429 charitable people wondered how ply that the organization 01
Studio,
Springfield,
337 Meters,is no. morj interesting than it has Seymour ,
.333 they could support the wife and friends of law and-order irs>:
The senior class of the-locpl high
4
2
been for many- weeks past, and
children without also supporting process and we must be pattotft.
school are busily engaged re- 810 Ke. Station WBZ
Girls League
A. M.-Arlington time d
from the thoroughness which, as
the worthless
husband
whose Certain difficulties along; this4ine
hearsing for their annual senior 11:56
Pc.
Lost
Won
wrkihrr reports; Boston mnrket'report;
drunkenness
caused
the
trouble
we will try to take up later'..' ' '""
play which will be presented in 7:(H) P. M.—Dinner concert by the Hote ,i rule it is read it would seem un- Litchfield
.885
6
1 .
Community Theater.on March 19, Kimball Trio, tmnxmittrd from the necessary to call attention to any Watertown
.750
2
However it is Terryville
Hotel Kimbiill riiniof? room; •Jann special features.
"Safety First is the name of the
.420
4
WERE THESE DAYS "GOOD""
GeVrU, violinist and director; Ansea in order to'do so occasionally.
play which they will present* un- Godard
.000
5
Thomaston
0
Lonerftan, 'cellist; Panl'LnwPassing over page I,
which Seymour
der the direction
of , Douglas rence, pianist.
.000
Hi
.•.
0
In Order to Reap the Advantages That are Tours Today;
Beers and Miss Louise Fenton. 7:30 P M.- Bedtime ftory for the kiddies speaks for itself, on page 2 will
7:40
P.M.-'Cello
(rcital
by
Gustav
Lnbe
found
chapter
VII
of
the
The cast is as follows: Jack MontTon Have Got to Bead the Advs. of YounKMerchanta. '
Sugaring Time.
Znpiera; Mrs Eleanor LaZatsera, ac- thrilling story "The Red Lock;"
gomery, Paul JohHson; Jerry Ar- companinist.
'
'.
nold, Gerald Miller; Mir. McNutt, 8:30 P. M.-Story for growh-ups, by also tliree columns devoted to There's a robin in the elm tree,
1
When you hear an old-timer more pleasant; they keep your ^
"Tlie Kitchen Cabinet" Poultry"
There's an echo on the hills;
James Hanning; Elmer Flannel, Orion S. Mardrn.
sigh
for the days of his fore- informed of all that is new ; iifcV
9:55
P.
M
—Arlington
time
signals.
"
inrl "The Dairy". One nnge«3 All the pasture-side is gleaming
Wilfred Farrell, , Abore Ben
fathers, smile to yourself and the stores; tKey tell you,not only*
(Eastern Standand Time)
will .be found a specially, illustraMocha, Robt. Albyn, Mabel MontWjth a hundred little rills,
think
of this: Our forefathers got about the goods, the styles,- the- ^
"Famous There's a breath of pine and balgonery, Evelyn Quick, Virginia WHAT 18 MOST IMPORTANT ted feature entitled
ilong without autos, soap, stoves, varieties and prices,' but aljri
Landmarks ".also two columns of
Bridger, Mary. Hanning, - Mrs.
sam
TO THIS COMMUNITY interesting America Legion news.
Barrington Bridger,' Evelyn BeBorn upon the morning breeze toothbrushes, window glass, tele- where and wh<-n these things ar *
phone—without the things we to be had. The advertisement
sanscon, Zuleika, Lydia Cake,
Frankly The News believesr-it Page 6' contains" three columns of Oh it's time' to get-the buckets
ansider the essentials of life.
are messages-front !ttw'"*-**"*
Mary Ann OTinnerty, Margaret is to keep in contentment th' illustrated Radio features, and a
out :
world i to you. Heed
column
of
condensed
State
Briefs.
There
never'
has
been,
a
time
Farrell..
t
An tap the maple, trees!/
worthwhile citizens we have. y
when life bettered -itself so rapid- defend- greater comfort, and^inj
_, Zealous to-prove our faith-, ar- Page. 7 contains -' miscellaneous Every rooster is saluting
•our pocket." i r -';lV
With - a cheery springtime call; ly and so consistently as .now.New
•The.U. 8. Civil Service Commis- rangements: have., been made to reading, Wise Sayings, comments
••••-tfwilt
sion'has : announced . that J there publish a series/bf .articles Iwhich on. Athletics,'ete":;-.while on pajre 8 There-j« a woodchnck by. the {stone conveniences and. now...*comforts
girl the ad-will bs^fpuiidflive news: froin-jour ;-„•' -^h'eap'' .„.;;;'..-"'./ .-' -. :s~: 'CJ are -continually bei«g thought! out to patronizelthe.st^fes,whici
will be/an" examination «forv-clerk -wilt show the average
5
l
qnipr. -hrit'v prnpresBivp'"! |ipii;h1im* "' Afi«Ta~i'li«p»niiiit (»P th»W»ill •'•"• 'iihd hrduirht'''out-"f6r-'.vbur.-lienefit:. v«rtise: -It- means '~Jf SetviP •'
in" the - Watertowri Post;'-" ' Office" W n t rf e o f '"taym£
y £"in lier^K«»ine'
fluently
replenished;
held on Saturday March 15. This- town instead of rushing off to be DMT the good road west of us. There's a happj. hearty feeling i'» order to reap the ach an tastes
di
Throbbing in the hearts of men I that in> jours today you've got consequently
examination will be held in _ the an office slave on Broadway or. a and whore practically e\ery busiBaldwin School and will provide disappointed'seeker after career. ness enterprise recognizes the fact For its time to^hang the buckets to read the ads of your mer- mlti'rioated with
chants. They bring you news of, ves.
up,
V
a roster of eligible
substitutes Read "Mary Succeeds on Main that it pays to advertise in the i
ail that goes to make home life j ,
home
town
paper.
And
tap
the
trees
again.
for work in the post off ice.
Street"
.

i
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THE RED
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LOCK
ATaleOfTheFlatw

David

THE FAIRY
SYNOP8U.—On tbe tanka «t
the Wabash stand Texie Colin
and.Jack Warhope, youn* and
very much In love. Texie la th«
only daughter of old Pap ttlmon.
rich man and money-lender. Jack
Is the orphan bound boy of Pap
Simon, who had foreclosed •
moricain on the Warhope estate.
At Brat Tetle and Jack talk sadly
of Ken Colin, the girl's missingbrother. Then Jack aaya that in
ten 'days Ills servitude will be
over, that he will ride out Into
the bl« world toaeck his fortune.
Both know what that will mean
to them. Texle and Jack talk of
the red lock of "Red Colin." Inherited by Ken. And Jack saya
he's coming back as soon a* he
finds void In California. Then
arrives the new preacher. Rev.l
Caleb Hopkins. Pap Simon Introduces the villagers to the new
preacher, who waa a college mate
of Ken. At supper at the Colin
home the preacher tells how the
boy killed a gambler and disappeared. His father attributes
Ken's fall from grace to his-red
lock of hair. Then Pap Simon
haa a sort of stroke, brought on
by reading a letter from Ken,
"somewhere in New York," who
curses his father on his death
bed. A postscript by • another
hand aaya he. Is dead. At the Village store and post office tioge
Belden, a newcomer, says he saw
the new parson with his arm
around Texle. Jack licks him,
shoots a pistol from his hand and
makes him say he was mistaken.
The preacher and the villagers
go finning;. Jack discovers the
preacher carries a six-gun. A
footprint on a concealed houseboat Nta the preacher's boot. A
drunken ruffian disturb* a village festival and stabs Jack In
the shoulder.
The preacher
makes him leave.

CHAPTER VII—Continued.
The morning was far gone when the
woodsman finished his task at the
feed-pens.
As lie stood: Jeanlng against the
fence, the events of the day before
crossed his mind—the heelprlnts on
the dusty deck of the concealed houseboat; the /Ivory-handled six-gun; the
•park of flint that had transformed the
peering eyes of the preacher when be
faced the. desperado's ' knife. From
this, hia mind reverted t,o the words of
Belden about what he had seen In the
little park.
A face, rose before him—a face compelling In Its easy suavity—that. In
aplte of Its studious severity, seemed
to have a strange fascination for
Texle. He knew she bad let him walk
home with her from the festival—a
privilege that meant, more In the Flatwoods than anywhere else In the
world. A deep brenth came up out of
Ma breast; his hand gripped the fence
rail hard.
But many an Insistent task lay waitIn;. The thought roused him. As he
rallied his arm to put on his hat, the
sweat got nt the cut In his shoulder
and stuns him.
He hud Intended to hnul in some
shock corn from the bottom*. , He
frowned toward the wagon; plucked
the blouse loose about his shoulder;
finally went up Into the woods to Inspect a string of rail fence that would
have to be repaired'before the stock
rattle could ho turned out of the loner'
lots Into the upland pasture.
He bad spent some time readjusting
fallen rails and straightening crooked
panels when a tiny spot of color In a

The act waa purely involuntary, bat a
sight met bis eyes that instantly drove
every other consideration out of his
mind—from behind a log a man was
glowering at him.
He ducked out of sight in a flash,
and the woodsman stooped to his task
—carelessly; without so much as the
flick of an eye to betray that he had
seen anything at. all—but he had
caught a distinct view of a slouch hut.
a rough flannel shut, open at the collar, .a glare of dark eyes that smoldered In a face dark and scowling and
covered with a stubble of black beard
—the desperado of the festival.
~
Texle'a startled whisper, as she had
fastened the bandages about his shoulder the evening before, flashed across
his thought. The face behind the log
and the face of his memory rose to his
mind as distinct aa a reflection In
Whispering
spring.
Unbelievable
though it was—against all reason In
the light of that terrible letter-Hie
saw the resemblance she had fancied
—vague, half Intangible, but none the
less a resemblance.
.
With.the tail of his eye on the log,
the woodsman went on with his work,
apparently absorbed in It. really with
no other thought tlinn to put .is great
a length of fence row as possible between himself nnd that scowling face,
und In as short a time as was prudent.
The moment he thought himself out
of sight, he took out a rail of the fence,
crawled through the opening ami. with
every caution known to woodcraft,
crept back through the underbrush toward the log. The broken outline of It
at last came Into view through a clump
of hazel. He raised his head ever so
little nnd lay listening. Not a false
note disturbed the soft purr of nature;
the pulse of the woods bent normal.
He dropped his head; crawled up to
the log. The leaves were flattened and
still warm, but the man was gone..
He searched the moss and leaves until he found the trail—the scrape of a
boot In a spot of moist ground at the
foot of on oak. After that it was easy.
There were two sets of tracks. To his
surprise one set led back toward the
cliffs! above, the homestead. He followed it. At a point along the bluffs
that commanded the nearest view of
the cabin under the crimson rambler
the mussed leaves and broken weeds
beneath a clump of bushes at the very,
brink of the rocks showed where the
renegade had concealed himself. Three
half-burned matches, with which he
had probably lighted his pipe, indicated that he had remained some time.
Jack glanced down at the tiny cabin,
the barn-lot, turned and followed the
trail back under the trees.
Past the log it led, away, to the
north,, down the face of the wooded
bluff and into the narrow road that
threaded Eagle hollow. He followed It
within sight of the rude.hovel at the
head of the hollow into which I.oge
Bel den and his sister had lately
moved: stopped; studied the place
critically for a moment; filially turned,
climbed the bluff and, with an uncomfortable feeling of hidden eyes
upon him, returned to his tusk at the
fence.
The forenoon was gone by the time
lie finished It. As he trudged back,
the corner where he had found the
yellow orchid drew his eye' irresistibly.
Raking away the dead leaves lie dug
It up, being careful, to leave enough
soil about the roots to prevent their
withering, and carried It in his hands
out through the trees and up among
the tumbled ramparts of Black rock.
In the tiny flower bed at the foot
of the sandstone pinnacle where the
three mimes were carved, he hollowed
out a place In the rich leuf-mpld and
set the orchid with the others—all of
them doubtless having come there at
different limes In the snme way; rose
to his-* feet and stood deeply pondering, as his gnze rested on the three
names carved in the rock. That baffling resemblnnre, in spite of him.
would creep back into his thought.
The hold frankness of the inun's
face settled to a deeper thoughtfillness; .he looked down Rt the new orchid among the old, fresli and piquant,
as when he" dug it out of Hie fence
corner; glanced toward the red-roofed
cottage, and set Ills foot in the rough
path that led*down to the fallow ysinl.
CHAPTER VIII

' ,

The Fairy's Secret.
The furnishings of the cabin under
The Leave* Were Flattened and Still the crimson rambler would lmve been
a revelation to a stranger entering the
Warm, but the Man Waa Gone.
door for-the'first timer A soft-toned
; -corner of - tbe fence - caught • his eye. rug from the Orient covered threeFor some reason It arrested Ills ,in- fourths of the.- rough - floor, stopping
Pi «tant attention. In a moment lie was Just. short of the cook stove, which,
[/.•down, on his knees, parting the weeds with Its'array of utensil*, occupied the
^
'.tangled* brambles where a yellow other-fourth.-'Tlie bed .was high post^orchid.had Jnst unfolded the mysteries ed and .canopied, dressed-in the'finest
f^at^ Its ^chanted;slipper ;torthefsuiiu:'•?. Mnen; and: hung with-,faded tapestry.
tipholer"*s t° his feet after a'time.-but The-, chairstjwere.'handsomely;•
J
"stood •'gaitlhg'"down-"aPtIie- flower—a" ^tered, 'whlUva center' table-of hnndcarvett rosewood stood In the mid sec., spot of gold In Ita mean setting
Stopping a few minuses Inter to tion of the floor.
Along the south wall an American
•" ease his shoulder a bit, he happened to
*- flame ova* the fence Into the woods Hug of Mlk bung draped, and under Ita

•Sry—

beautiful face at a woman; and fa
the companion frame, the fine, *B»
tin at
form of a colonel of Mounted Baneera—tbe man and the woman who had
dreamed the dream that sever came
true.
The woodsman had finished hla task
at the barn and feedpeaa that evening
and returned to tbe cabin, where,
deeply thoughtful he was half mechanically building a Are in tbe cook
stove when his quick ear caught the
sound of a light atep coming along the
path from the orchard. He laid down
tbe kindling and turned toward the
door.
Tbe light step had stopped, and.
Texie stood outlined In tbe doorway,
her eyes dancing alive over the
thought of bavins taken the alert
woodsman by surprise, the. round wonder of her throat and cheeks touched
to a softer blush by the waning sunlight that slipped In under tbe crimson rambler.
The man dragged oft* his hat. The
girl glanced over the cabin; lifted her
eyes.
"Jack, you're the. best housekeeper
in the Klatwoods."
The floor creaked with the weight
of him as he came to the door. He
had to stoop to pass under the lintel,
and his mamlve shoulders spread almost from Jamb to Jamb.
"It ain't me." he said In his slow
way. "There's a wonderful fairy about
these hills som'er's that slips In when
rm off In the fields, and no matter

Wa»wR»
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Health la the greatest of all possessions; a hale cobbler Is better
than a sick Ma*—BlekarstaJL *
FSEDIN<f~THC CHILD

EGGS FROM PULLETS
MORE MTTJT USED IF
POOR FOR HATCHING
OF HIGHEST GRADE
Pullets never should be
breeders unless they are early batched
and bandied under toe most favorable
says
y Noel Hull,, extension
M
apedaltst of the Missouri
state poultry experiment station, at Mountain
Grove. Mo.
The following are the' essential
points in producing hatching eggs
from pulleta:
First, the pullets should be early
hatched. It Is necessary for the
fowls to be mature tor the neat results.
Second, they-must have been raised
properly—they must be well developed. Elgbt-months-old pullets that
have been fed and housed properly
are better than twelve-months pullets
handled under unfavorable conditions.
Third, the pullet should be brought
Into lay early in the fali and whiter
and allowed a rest before breeding
season. This allows them to be In
good physical condition tor tbe production of hatching eggs. - Fourth, a good ration should be
fed throughout the winter, but the
pullets should not be forced tot production. The breeding ration should
contain - about three-fourths as much
protein as the laying ration.
Fifth, the pullets used as breeders
should be supplied an abundance of
green food. It will pay to use alfalfa
meal or sprouted oats when other
green feedLis^not available....
We are prone to attempt two businesses In one. Commercial egg-production and good hatching eggs seldom come from the same flock at the
same time. Best results are secured
from the flock handled especially for
one or the other.
Pullets to be used In the breeding
pen's next spring should be culled
carefully and placed In separate quarters. Then they should be fed on a
breeding ration and not forced for
production.
Breeding from pulleta Is to be discouraged. It Is generally conceded
.that the best results are obtained
from hens that have completed one
laying year. However, with .special
care, good-results can be secured from
well-developed, vigorous pullets If
they are,not forced for production.

The child of. the family being the
most Important member aa to feeding.
It is wise to follow the English
custom of having
a table for tbe
children.
Here
there la no temptation for • them
to tuate food not
good for them, tor
it lit nut aeeu or desired and there U
no compromise between what tney
•ought to have and what they want
The result when intelligently fed will
be sturdy, healthy youngster*. Not so
many American families follow this
custom because of .indifference, but
wore because of necessity.
In homes where they cannot be fed
alone and properly they are too often
allowed to eat at the family table
where they usually cry and get what
they cry for, for the sake of peat*
and at the sacrifice of health, manners und morals.
There are ways where meals may be
slmplined so that the children may be
served at the same time without harm.
One may restrict the diet of the Hdults
to con.'onn to the food needed for the
children, huv'ng dinner at noon or letting the little people have a aimple
supper by themselves euriler in the
evening than the dinner hour.
Children under five years of age
should be given fo»d easy of digtwtion,
avoiding rich food of all kinds, pastries and cukes, except sponge. No
rich puduings or sauces and very little
ineut, und that at lopv Interval*.
Fortunately the child who has not
been pampered and is in good health
does not desire a variety of food. Good
cooked cereals, toast, eggs, plenty, of
milk und fresh fruits, stewed prunes,
orange Juice every t'uy with potatoes
conked In various ways nnd chicken
once: In n while, will be enough variety for nny normal child.
One must remember, that a growing
child needs plenty of food, to build tbe
body and supply heat and energy, too,
for his active body. A child's digestion Is more active than un adult's und
it—I* ; able-to tafce-un-^tra meul or
two dally without -trouble. A, light
luncheon In the morning und after- Substitutes for Worms
noon, If only a glims of milk or a slice
and Bugs During Winter
"Why Don't Y'u < Try Some Day V— of bread and butter, will be found
In.order
to maintain good egg proTrap Your—Falry7*»
'
quite necessary to keep the little acduction during-tbe winter months the
tive body'growing properly.
flock owner or attendant must reprohow upside down I've left tilings, she
doaa as nearly as possible those condiJlst touches, 'era with them small hands
The year's at the sprint;;
tions which exist at the season of
fairies has got, 'r mebbe says 'r sings
The day's at the' morn;
Morning's at seven;
heavy egg production; say the. Nesome wonderful charm to 'era, and
The hillside's dew-pearled; .
,
braska Agricultural college poultrywhen I come back, there they «re, all
The
lark's
on
the
wins;
1
men. Because of the abundance of
spick and span. Some folks aays ther
The snail's on the thorn;
bugs and worms during the spring
ain't no fairies, but I know ther' is—
God's In his heaven—
All's right with the world!
months, and the entire absence of
one. anyhow."
—Robert Browning.
them now it is absolutely essential
The girl's expressive face was alive
tlrat some substitute for them be proand eager.
COMMON,' EVERYDAY FOOD3
vided. Such substitutes are known
"Why don't y'u. try some day t'—
as "animal feeds" and Include meat
trap your—fairy?"
A good breakfast dish for any win- scraps, tankage, and ground bone.
The heart of the big woodsman rose ter morning may be made us follows: This dry mash mixture should contain
to his eyes. For a transcendent moGet u shank bone 15 to 20 percent of meat scraps or
ment the man in him, sprung from
with plenty of high-grade tankage. If skim milk or
generations of soldiers and gentlemen,
meat, adding the buttermilk Is available the percentage
supremely dominated the bound boy.
;chopped marrow; of other animal feeds may be deHe drank in the wonder of her hair,
cook nil until the creased somewhat
nient drops, from
tlie plump soft mystery of her throat
the bones. Let
and bosom, and his hands Instinctivestand after cook- Hens With Cold Feet Do
ly reached toward her.
ing until the next
"I'd give the world—!"
Not Produce Many Eggs
He stopped; the transcendent mo- duy, then chop the meat line. There
With eggs bringing exceptional
ment passed. He dropped his eyes and should be three or four cupfuls of the
crushed his hat rim in his powerful broth. In tills broth cook outineal, prices the object of the poultryman
adding enough to make a thick mix- is to get his hens to lay the largest
finger*.
ture to mold. Cook until the ontineal possible number of eggs at a minimum
~The girl' bent her head and a deep is well cooked, then udd the chopped of expense, and one way to gain this
thoughtfulnesii filmed the brown of meat, season well und mold. Season end Is to keep'the feet of hens warm,
her eyes.
with onion, celery suit or any desired says A. C. Smith, head of the poultry
"Jack—!"
seasoning. When cold cut into slices division at University Farm1 at St.
He felt the slight tremor In her and fry. One may use cornnieul for Paul. "Hens with cold feet do not
voice and half guessed what was com- this mixture making the scrapple lay." adds Mr. Smith. "Froren ground;
ing.
which is so well liked.
snow and mud make cold feet. A dry
"That face las' night—It ha'nts me."
floor in the hen house with from four
Involuntarily he glanced up, at the
Stuffed Peppers.—If there should be. to eight Inches of straw In which the
high ] brink of the cliff, where, under a. small chop of lamb or pork left with hens may constantly scratch will not
a clump of bushes, lay some mussed not enough meat to serve the family only keep the hen's feet, warm but
leaves and n pinch of pipe ashes.
otherwise, add a cupful of bread will help to Insure good health, which
"Don't let it." was Ills slow answer. crumbs well-buttered to' the meat after, Is absolutely essential to egg produc"There's the pilot of the Obenchaln, putting it through a meut grinder, a tion."
now. looks a pow'rful sight like Lark bit of chopped onion and the trimSharp, and they ain't' a mite of kin in mings from the top of peppers which
have been prepared to stuff. Parboil Eggs for Hatching Need
the world."
She pondered the answer and seemed the pepper shells after removing the
Most Careful Attention
much, Impressed, even relieved, as he white fiber and seeds and place them
Under average conditions It Is not
In greuswl gem pans. Fill with the
fancied.
stuffing, add any ' bits of vegetable desirable to keep eggs that are to be
"How's Tap Simon t'day?"
like a spoonful or two of pens, a few used for hatching longer than ten
"I'or father! He ain't hardly left chopped
nuts, a little peanut butter, -days. Satisfactory hatches may be obthe house sence that—night. He's or any good
tasty food; even a smull tained after keeping them over three
wrote and wrote, and looked at papers amount of cooked
will add to weeks If they are carefully turned
In 'is sufe I didn't know 'e had, and the tout ensemble.outmeul
of about
Rake
"until the and'kept,at-a'temperature
p
this afternoon' he had Zeke Pollck up peppers are thoroughly hot,
theu • i0 degrees Fahrenheit. Experiments
with his notary public seal." A shadow serve.
show that the longer the eggs are
flitted across her face. She laced her
kept the lower will be the. percentage
smooth fingers;' gripped them. "That— . Scalloped Potatoes.—Cut a peeled of chicks.
terrible letter! He's read it and road onion into very thin slices und then
Tbe eggs should be turned once a
It. Pore Kon—!" Into quarters. Melt three tablespoon- day. Egga shipped from a distance
The man reached his' arm up over fuls of fat, udd the onion and cook should be carefully unpacked and-left
the door; absently felt H spray of rose very slowly on the' hack pnrt of the In a quiet place 24 hours before bevine, its buds "swollen big with the range until softened, stirring occa- ing placed under hens.-r-E. J. Petermystery that was soon t« be revealed. sionally. Slice a layer of potatoes son, North Dakota Agricultural Co>
The girl glanced at the hand among 'nto n buttered dish holding a quart. lege.
.
'
the rosebuds and slowly turned to-the Sprinkle with onion,'salt, pepper and
parsley—continue until the dish Is Sixty Per Cent Hatch Is
frank and tlioiizhtfnl face.
full; ndd milk or broth from'leftover
roasts untint~can be seen through the
'. Considered About Right
potatoes.
,Bake.until
the'potntoes
are
If
you buy eggs for hatching, don't
"And-make my father's—and
soft,- then serve from the dish.
look for 90 or 100 per cent batches.
mother's—dream coma' true."
.Codfish a la:Mode.—Tuke one- cup- Breeders- are, as a class, conscienful of shredded codfish, two cupfuls tious, and will sell what they believe to
af mashed potat6;_well;sensoned. n pint be fertile eggs, from good stock.'. But
_ -'(TO BE CONTINUED.) . . . .
"_ ;
jf milk, two beaten eggs, one-half even from the healtnlest of fowls' and
'..--•• . -An-Early, Start C ~ !- -'' ? ;upful of softened' butter, salt and red:
<
V
X
l
l
b
e
'' The Groom—I -was never, so' rattled :pepper, to taste.- Bake ;In;a buttered
v
J
twenty
minute*
"
'
=
-''•-'--"••
A.
tome points. A «0 per cent hatch is
in all mVllfe • V = ;> - * --'- O,.good, and If half of these prove good
The Bride— And you acted so cool
birds In color and shape It will be a
and collected. Oh, Jack, how conld
«eod batch.
you begin deceiving me even at the
ullar?

IILL VLM " . M "
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The dairyman is interested |n Hie
greater consumption of milk snd he
Is abas Interested la the production of
high-grade milk, as It la a contribution
to increased sales of his product. In
tbe production of high-grade milk it
la decenary for us to take every precaution because milk very readily absorbs odors from tbe barn and elsewhere and la quite easily contaminated
by bacteria. If milk were consumed
withbs a lew hours after production.
we would not have a very' difficult
problem. Toe fact la, however, that
our milk Is often transported long distances and la not consumed until
twenty-four to forty-elgbt hours after
production. This necessitates great
care in handling tbe product
Tbe usual methods employed of
checking on tbe sanitary condition of
a milk supply are the sediment test
aad the bacteria count Marked sediment hi the,milk indicates that it was
produced and cared for nnder unclean
condition!*. When a. high bacteria
count Is found, it Is Taken as an Indication of either old milk or milk produced under unclean conditions. A low
bacteria count Is desired because it denotes sanitary conditions all along tlie
way from tbe cow to the consumer's
table.
.
It Is wrong to believe that high
quality milk cannot be produced unless expensive barns and equipment
are employed. High quality milk can
be produced 'under average farm conditions, • bat It requires precautions
each and every day. : The final bacteria count In milk is
the sum of the bacteria coming from
the udder of the cow, plus the number
gaining admission after the milk is
drawn from the udder and the natural
Increase thnt has taken "place before
the count Is,made.
The means for the dairyman then
to employ Is to cut down to the very
minimum the number of bacteria,
gaining admission to the milk after
It ii drawn. This Is simplified If the
cows are clean and kept in a sanitary
barn. Also, this count Ii reduced by
handling the milk only In sterilized
containers and exposing It to the air
the shortest possible time. To cut
down the natural Increase of bacteria,
we should keep the milk under conditions of. low temperature. This has a
controlling effect upon the multiplication of the bacteria.—B. W. Fairbanks,
Colorado Agricultural College.
'

'

-

Feeding Dairy Calf Is
Important Bit of Work
Always weigh the feed.
Avoid overfeeding, overfeeding; Is .
sure to result In scours.
- Be scrupulously dean. Clean pens,
clean bedding and clean feed fed In
vessels that are washed and sterilized
daily-are absolutely necessary.Give them plenty of clean water to
drink.
In feeding milk or gruel use a thermometer; don't guess at the tempera:
ture. Between 90 and 100 degrees Is
about right.
Watch the condition of the calf's
bowels. At first appearance of scouring or offensive odor,' reduce the feed
and treat for scours.
Be regular In the various operations
performed In caring for the calves.
Tie the calves up so they can-be
fed separately.
Give them as much exercise as possible.

What Mangels Are Worth
as Feed for Dairy Cows
Mangels are a good feed for dairy
cows. About 80 per cent of the dry
material In them is digestible. According to-etperlments that have been carried on, when 'such feeds as bran or
oats are worth $30 a ton, mangels are
worth about $4 a ton. When hay In
worth $18-20 mangels are worth, around
•S3 per ton. It requires about two ton*
of mangels to equal one ton of corn
silage.
Cows weighing 1,000 pounds .may
each be fed from 90 to 60 pounds or
more of mangels dally.
The best method of storing mangel*
for winter use Is in well-ventilated pits
ir root cellars.

Dry Cows Need as Much
Care as When Producing
The old practice of turning cows
into the stalk field in winter after they
go dry Is no longer followed by the
wise farmer or dairyman. Stockmen
have learned dry cows need as much
care In winter us they do when they
are producing. The end of the lactation period Is when cows need good
feed and extra care to build up the
body in preparation for another seu-l
son. Give them good warm shelter
at night, ut least.

Many. Dairymen Neglect
Ventilation of Stable
Many dairymen' disregard ventilation. : Some barns, are built, tightly
and make no.provision for circulation
of air. The average cow refliiires
about^,60 cublcjfeet of air per minute.
A; flue.one1 foot .by : twoifeet. ~Inside
aeaRurementR, "will ^remove Mlie /-f«Vil
air "given ~6ff' by ten cows. ~ The size;
necessary for larger and smaller herd*
of dairy cattle may be figured on \he
sane bnsls.

'

'
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ai> years later he died.
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ea St. Heleaa,

T—The Wallaca T«wer at SterUa*
Sir WHliase Wallaca (1374.
tha victories* SoaU far the>
ISM)
battle of Storing Bridge- September U , 13*7.
TUa aatioaal here of Sceflaad was la 130S betrajred to the EagUsa aaMl was esacataa aa
charge of troaioa.

No. 1—BtmLw Hill Monument, which •hoald
•ced DO explanation' to good Americans. ' The
battle WM fought June 17, 177S, just about a
month after Lexington and Concord, with all
Bokton watching it from tho housetops. Really
the battle was fought on Breed's Hill, so both
battle and monument are mUnomer*. The monom«Ht U 221 feet high and 30 feet eauare at the
base.
No. 2—Modem memorial to Joaa of Are ia
front of. tha old house ia Doranty, where this
aatloaal heroine of France was bora ia 1412.
Her Tictories at Orleans and Patay over the
English m a l t e d i s the crowning of Charles VII
at Rheima in 1420. The Duke of Burgundy cap*
lured her next year at Compiegae and sold her
to tbe English, wbo burned her at the stake ia
flouts fov a witch.
No. 3—Maclean's Cross oa the Island of Ioaa
<lcolmkill) in Argyllshire, Scotland, is aa aacient
sculptured Runic relic of the Druids. It aad St.
Martin's Cross are the only ones left of SCO oace
on the island. A raised moaastery dates back
to 8*3 A. D.
.
. '
No. 4—Tha grave mound at Marathoa, A m .
ca, Greece, where rest the heroes who ia 480 B.
C. woa a decisive battle of the world. Eleven
thoaiand Athenians and Plateaas defeated
100,000 Persians aad saved Greece f roar Darius.
A Greek soldier ran the 18 miles to Athena with
the aews of victory aad dropped dead- ia tha
- market place—benee "Marathon" race of tho
Olympic games. The mound'is 40 feet high aad
200 feat ia diameter.
No. 5—This memorial marks the spot, where
the blind king of Bohemia, his bridb-reia
knotted to bis knights', charged to his death
against' tha English under Edward HI at Creey,
France, in 1?J46. The Black Prince (the secoad
Prince of Wales) .here won his spars''aad asivmnl the crest and mottoJof-the~bliad kiag—
"Icb Oien." L It .was Wastonishing victory,' 30.000 English defeating 100,000 French «ad their
allies, under Philip VL.v
No. 6—l%a Lioa of Waterloo oa its MOfoot monad, which marks the site of this decisive
<attte of tha a/orld Juae 18, 1818. Napoleoa had
acaped fteaa Elba tha year befare and Water*
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; ; Legion and organised labor win"
• • acepmpllsB gp mt

Aatrteu Lertea Maws Mmea.1

PLAN IS TO REACH

FAMOi'S LANDMARKS

.

- • TOHJf HL WALKS*. ,
! I •» of the Illinois rederatfc* ef
; ; Labor, baUeves that an n a t o

Me.
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<"• Pillar at Aleaaadria. Egypt,
ALL ILLITERATES
only ramahlag impertaat reU« ef that
city's ealsassr. I t ia a mUanmer. i
ieserijMBea shows it was erected Ia SOS A- D ,
Tha American Legion waa the chief
la hoaor of the Remaa emperor Diecletiaa (MS- factor In broadening the scheme Cor
SIS),
whose statao oace steed ea its tf-foot adult education at the recent conferIt waa probably m laadaaark for saOora. ence, timed at eUmlnaflon of Illiteracy,
held In Washington, declared Dr. HoHe. t—Tha BastUlo hfeaameet, Paris, which mer Seerley, president of the lows
a w b tha alto of tha fasfaaaeee state priiea, State Teachers' college, a delegate te
seemed aad destroyed by tha people ia the reve- the conference.
letioa of 1788. Laf ayatta m t tha bay to George
Chief among these recommendaUons
Wasbtagtea. Tab "Coleaae do Jalllot" (Coloaaa were those (or provision of more eduof Jaly) particalariy marks events ia the revel*- cation titan now provided, particularly
tie* af 1S30. Tha Placa dela Bastille aba » * In regard to matters of citizenship,
fiarco tghtiag ia tha revoletieae of 1848
which will be brought about by an In.
Testlgatlon as to competency of every
ini.
native-bora cltixen as fully as the forNo. if—MaBwrial at Lvckaow, India, to Sir eign-born Is examined. Doctor Seerley
Haary Lawraaca and tha haroaa who diad wjth said
him ia tha matiay of 1887-8, which waa canted
Another feature of the conference
by tha U»ua to the Sepoy anay of a rifle which was the report of "Group C." thai secased abased cartridges. The alaga aad raliaf af tion of the work in which the AmeriLeckaow are famous Ia history.
can Legion waa moat vitally Interested.
Garland W. Powell, national director
of the Americanism commission of the
Legion, clearly enunciated the alms of
the conference at Its Inception when he
said, as chairman of that group:
"We believe that the chief aim of
this conference li to provide .that every
man and woman In the United States
who cannot already do so be taught to
speak, reatLand write the English language. We further believe that tbe
first elements of citizenship should be
a part of such- Instruction/'
On this was the principal work ut
the conference founded. An attempt
had been made by elements of the con
ference to make combating of Illiteracy apply only to native-born Atner).
cans, but the Legion and other ageacies, co-operating In Group C, declared
against this, aiming to bring those of
forelira birth Into the scope of the cat
palgn.
The recommendation of the cronp In
which the Legion participated wa» that
the United States cotnmlsHlnner of educutlon be requested to appoint a com
mittce of at-least-nine persons,' with
profemlpnal experience In this field,
three of whom are to be members of
Group C of the Illiteracy conference,
for the purpose of .reviewing the ran
terials submitted by Group C of this
conference and forwarding the results
of their work to those engaged in illiteracy work In the United States. It
was further .recommended that the
commissioner secure representatives
of the entire country on this committee.
_
•
_'..••.
The report of the subcommittee of
this group on textbooks and materials
urged use of cejrtalirprlnclples In selection of textbooks for instruction. These
principles Include texts that conform
to the ability of adult students; that
do not violate psychological principles
of suggestion; that conform to accepted methods of teaching; auch text
should contain fundamental Items of
Information on health, food,/hygiene
and sanitation; with suggested texts
for specific groups of native-born Illiterates, fnrelgn-born Illiterate and Intermediate and' advanced t«xts for .all
groups.
Consolidation of rural schools is
growing In favor, according to the reports to the conference. One-room
schools are dlnnppearing, da'a showing
that 1,828 consolidations weta effected
In the school yeurs of 1021-1922. with
14 states not reporting. At feast four
of these states are known to be making
considerable progress in the work of
eliminating single small schools. In
some canes these are being Improved,
not by removal to a distant central location,' but by natural growth In two
and: three-room school's: - There were
1,800 consolidated schools In the United States in 1920. There are now approximately 16,000 of such schools, and
a decrease of 8.900 one-room schools Is
noted In the three-year period.
All this has had a salutary effect on
the salaries of school teachers, resultIng, In turn. In higher mentality for the
teaching profession. Beginning of Illiteracy to traceable. In many Instances, to rural schools.where Incompetent teachers and Insufficient supervision have prevailed.
The conference on illiteracy, called
by the Legion, was the first national attempt to settle on some, means for
eradication of Inability to read and
write the English language, much of
which Is to be found among illiterate
Immigrants, and native-bora negroes
and whites In certain sections of the
country. The Legion's part In calling
of the conference was determined by
the national program of education, reIndorsed by every succeeding national
convention since tbe first meeting la
Minneapolis. '
. •

"There anoold be conferences
from time to tune between organisations of labor and the
American Legion In every ettj la
which there are Legion posts established, for tbe purpose of removing say mlsanderstandtngs
that might arise. No real American denies th» right of labor to
organise for the betterment aad
protection of JU members.
"That Is exactly why tbe
American. Legion was organised
—for the returned service men—
that, and for the continued service to their country In peace as
well as war."
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MAKES VOCATIONAL
TRAINING BIG CARD
If the vocational training department
of the veterans' bureau advertised Its
activities In the magazines as do various correspondence schools, you would
probably see the subject of the accompanying picture pointing a finger at
you and Inquiring If you, too, wanted
to make a thousand dollars and royalties.
Here's the story: Richard O. Quehl
of Peterson post, American Legion,
Minneapolis, Minn., Is a veteran whom
the Germans picked on. In .one year of
service ten months were spent In
Prance, and on two separate occasions
Quehl was "at home" for the reception
of steel-Jacketed calling cards.
As a. part of his vocational training
he was farmed out to a Minneapolis

Richard 0. Quehl.
maker of flour and cereal milling machinery, as a salesman. His employer
told him to. go Into the shop and observe things, so that he would know
the business from the ground up. Being a spectator didn't appeal to Quehl.—
He put on n pair of overalls and went
to work at the bench.
'
His genius Immediately showed Itself and in no time at all he demonstrated some practical Improvements
in machinery design. His latest'Idea
In un Improvement on a disk separator
for keeping the chaff from tbe wheat
He sole] the Idea for $1,000 and royalties.
Now don't try to spoil this story by •
pointing out that Quehl was trained as
a salesman. JJe Is a versatile comrade. He also made good as a salesman and compiled the beat catalogue
that his company ever armed Its sales
force with.

VeUran of World War
Pose* as Real German

For once, John Thomas, a, veteran
of the World war, was clad that be
could pose aa a German, even though
he had fought them on French soil In
1017 and 1918.
For Thomas escaped from Huertlsta
rebels in Mexico by posing as a German, after the rebels learned that the
United States had begun to supply tbe
federalists with guns and. munitions.
Even then, he waa tortured with hot
irons, and bis clothing taken from him,
and escaped only through aid of friendly freight train conductors, wbo helped
him make bis way across the border.
Thomas was a miner employed by a
British syndicate on the Jallsco-Quada- lajaro front, and the mine was attacked and wrecked by tbe Huertlstas.
He Was taken prisoner with a group of
federal soldiers and was accused of
being a "gringo.'* He saw another
American killed by the rebels.
'Americans are about as popular aa
rattlesnakes with the rebels Just now,"
said Thomas to a group of American
Legion members In El Paso, who provided him shelter and funds. "Since
the United States began to send i
Ions to Obregon, they- call It
terence In their family scraps."
The rebels took S67 pesos—al| the
money, he Itad—and left him
naked, but he was tlert
claimed to be German.. I h e i the 1
Play Kiddi-Kar Polo
Istlc troops caught him and
The newest sport In American Le- this treatment -v-.. - "' •" "
gion circle*. Is. klddie-kar polo. Just
now In cities of the Northwest stalTo Aid Unempioymd
wart Legionnaires are to be seen
astride of their "Meeds" dashing nudIn order to provide employmeat for
ly about the-clubrooms-chafluia;-an ex-service men In and^around hTobUe,
elusive polo ball in' an^earaestsenv AUU-members of tbe American :
~ "
deavor to "knock-its block oft" An (
1
iterposi "league ' Jias been formed and ""
the sport hi proving a most popular "Situations Wanted" comnm
Indoor diversion. In one post, which veterans without charge. A
fcM a member an Inch or two short at ship card la
fast, the gmme ia said to ba w - honbrabhi 'dli
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to live; it M only the amouat of
time eonsomed which eounta, and
AMD LAJT
not the mere number of feel or
Maw.
wiles one travels in that tune.
The
Th tune I sent you through the mails
That fittte valentine?
•tafia C*sy 9c
Worthwhile Things of Life.
Twant so much ter think on. now J
come ter think:

A NEW 4-RA55ENBER COUPE

All adults who lived the year Writ on common paper, with a pen
an' ink.
around on farms, in their youth,
Suthin'
"bout a rcd,\red rose; sathin'
but who are at the present time
"boot a pink,
incarcerated in cities, find that Suthin'
"boat a vilit brae, by the river
much of the conversation of their
brink.
contemporaries relating to the An' you, the sweetest flower of all, I
Botorad u MCond-eUM awter at stage, popular plays, actors and
wanted to be mine;
(be Pest Ofioa at Watartoira. «mn.. actresses of a decade or two ago, An' then I sinned myself off short:
tutor U» act «f Marsh S. 1STO.
"Your lovi'n' Valentine." '
has few associations for them.
Mariar don't seem ter hear me, Mariar
Some
.times
they
feel
keenly
the
PBIDAY, MABCH 7, 1924
don't seem ter care.
fact that they were deprived of But, Mariar, softly smilin', is* risin'
the glamour and fascination of
from her chair.
Time, Mot Distance, Counts.
An' she sex, "I. think, Josiah, at your
the theatre.
age an' at mine.
There were, however, two sub* To set down an' eat our supper, istht
"How far is i t ? " is the first
question asked of the real estate stitutes for the magical amusebestest valentine."
man who wants to show him a ment they missed, i One of the Wai, sir, ef you believr me, at mj
most worth while things of life is
suburban home or a farm.
plate was a heart,
the family reading circle. On All made out o' choclif cake, likeways
He doesn't want to know
a cranberry tart,
far it is in miles, however. He many a winter evening the writer
shape, an' settin' right afore m;
wants to know in minutes or remembers listening to the father Heart
How Mariar's eyes did shine)
hours.
" I t is-thirty minutes! of the family, read aloud to the Jn
a hot ah' shinny platter
from the corner of Main and State mother who was busily sewing or • as a noble "tenderline" I
Streets" tells the story. " I t is j knitting, and to the children who Of all the livin' women she's tli
beateree,
seven miles out" does not. t For j sat enthralled in the simple farm
she's dretful offish, ,
"seven miles" may mean seven- living room, while Howard Pyle's Sometimes
vn' we always don't agreety minutes, if the road is poor,J stories of Robin Hood or Mary But
I love her more, an' better
whereas "thirty minutes" is do- MaplesJOpdge's DonaldLaniLDor /han when first I made her mint
othy kindled imaginations and iiic's-sweeter, yes, an' dearer-^
finite.
an' last, my Valentine !
A man has only so much time to made the coming of bed time a •\rst
ar h Uh mI oil u W •< t>ut> ltepj'it e
,
spend. He can noj add to num- dreaded event.
""AUCTION ~
ber of minutes in a day, or the The library was a meagre one,
number of days in his life. There- but Christmas and birthdays
,
of
'
fore he wants to use as few of his added to its size and the books CHOICE WATSBTOWN REAL
minutes in non-productive, un- were so persistently and devot- Choice.Watertown Beal Estate
necessary
and. '. unprofitable edly read they were "reduced 'Pursuant to an order from the
and worn to the very threads and Probate Court for the District of
effort
as
possible.
v
It is for this Treason he wants; to glues'of their binding;" the best Watertown, I will Sell at Public
know the distance from his new of it was that the whole family (Vuction on
home and his of fiee or business in read and loved the same books.
WEDNESDAY, MAEOH 13,1924
terms of time. And it is for
At 2 O'clock p.im.
Then there was the ride in the
this reason he wants' to locate on straw-filled sleigh, generously he following Real Estate belongia good road, for only the good supplied with old blankets, to the ng to the estate of Curtis C. Atroad'can cut down his time, with- school entertainment in which the . v o o d :
»
•..''•'
out increasing his cost! The rail- older children took part, and th" About 16 acres of land with the
road can serve-only a limited babies who were just learning to "louse and bams thereon, situated
number of suburban towns on any walk, ambled around at their t the corner of Main and French
one line, and its trains can run I <nvn sweet will. The pantomine streets, Watertown, Conn.; the
vmly so often.
He must waste. of Maud Muller read aloud, thrill- .'ear of the tract abutting on the
time waiting for them, going to ed the audience. How lustily the •railroad.
and from them at both ends, suit children applauded the silent per- The buildings are of the very
best construction, and the proper,
•
his convenience to the schehule. form*™!
With the good road he makes his But it was a family reading ty is well located for business or
own schedule, often beats the circle! A family sleigh ride! public purposes, or to develop for
train as to speed, and aways beats And the memory of these events residential purposes, j
it in convenience in leaving home, is so vivid that .the writer be- Sale to be on the premises.
getting out at or close to his lieves this little noted or greatly Terms made -known~a1rtime of
,
valued service rendered by farm sale. ' •: .
place of business.
' The good road . . \ . plus the homes in making it possible for Watertown, Conn., February, 29,
v
motor . . . . . i s translated in the family to enjoy recreation in 1924.
terms of time, and, not distance, common, should be magnified unMYRON WHEELER,
because it is time we have to til its practice becomes more
"
i
Administrator.
spend, and time in which we.have nearly universal.
V. A. Judson, Auctioneer.

This Spring the demand for Ford c a n will be greater
than ever before. .
•

A high grade coupe of moderate
weight and size that will seat four
adult passengers in genuine comfort.
The body is an admirable exampleof
fine coach building. Low, graceful,
smartly upholstered and attractively
finished in Dodge Brothers blue, it
reflects dignity and distinction in
every line.
Above all, the 4-patsenger coupe is
characteristically a Dodge Brothers
product. It possesses all the attributes of construction and low-cost
service for which more than a million
DodgeBrothersMotorCars are favorably known throughout the world.
$1375 f. o. b. Detroit; (1495 de '
livered.
BOS001
WINSTKD
TOIWWrrON
Phone 486
Phone 94-2

TRADING

TREMENDOUS DEMAND
Our business go far this year is double that of last year.
Every Spring there is terrific shortage,in Ford ears,
with many disappointments.

This
to a

SPECIAL PRICES & TERMS

If you order your car in
March we will take your
used Ford on a Special
Liberal Allowance Plan

If yon order yoor Ford Jn March, you can get Special
Prices and Terms which will soon be discontinued.
Take a Touring Oar, for instance:
You can have all the pleasure and profit of owning ,a
Ford while yon pay for it at the rate of 127.33 a Month
or $6.85 a Week or 01c a Day.

Thirty days from now, to remember that on March First, we Advised you to '

Order Your Ford I m mediately!
- z ^ i / ; ->^=s

?.&*•}

'• ^^•^"Jfip'CS^C^x •

- v ^ "<U r <^&?

t!itii^s#s§
WATEBBUEY
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Short Wave Sets

*Jfltr every mad

Extreme Simplicity and So?
lecthrtty Are Features
Worthwhile.

STATE BRIEFS

Dogs worry sad kill wounded deer
on ice pond near Easton.
ftvf wiisr.
Little chance of New England SportMost every operator la Interested la
SUfOHMM*
the otber*fellow's receiver If be gets Ins Club securing license in Bridge*
good, distance with U and for that rea- port ,
son a description of the tunes at 8YO State police are asked to investigate
Is given.
mysterious fire In ham on Gray estate
7H»cxtGB&Bvmmt
The following Is a description of the in Bldgefleld.
Makes
set used by SYU (Lafayette college) to
Scorn for law hi undeminlng the
.
AFcdrGuf
tuning In four European nations with- foundations of the republic, Bute's At"Where do you suppose those scs>
in two hours in one evening during tbs torney Homer S. Cummings tells oario writers get their Ideasr
recenT trans-AUantlc'test*. These four Stratford people at forum.
'Well, judging from the product I
stations were located in three different
Bridgeport has relapse In liquor law should say they get them front each
European countries, SAB and 8BF of enforcement, says Rev. B, H. White, other."—Boston Transcript
France, PAD of Netherlands and 2SZ Anti:Saloon League officer: city no
of London.
longer setting example.
Rldgefleld's controversy between
An antenna 250 feet long was used.
A harmless vegetable butter coke
For that reason It was thought better lire school heads over blowing of lire
34V.
results could be obtained If the aperi- siren continues, wjth lire chief refus- used by millions for 00 years. Drag
•tores and general stores seU'Dottloa
odic system w«re used. To do this two ing; to allow use of signal to tell of no at
"Dandelion'* tor 85 cents.—Adv.
_
turns were wrapped around the grid school.
4O-7OV.
coll of ten rums. The stator was SM Negotiations are understood to be
One* Each Month
Inches in diameter. This gave good under way looking to the acquisition
Such a 8et4)ives Volume and Distance.
Janitor—Have
you enough hot air,
coupling and eliminated tuning the of the Strand Theatre, Waterbury, by
over loud speaker reception with sta- antenna circuit "Various numbers ot the Hoffman Brothers by lease, from Mr. Brown?
By LEON BI8HOP
Tenant—Yes, the landlord casM foe
turns' were tried' in the grid coll L-l S. Z. Poll, f h e Hoffman Brothers, totions 1,500 miles distant
save half the cost and are better Procure any standard make of
the
rent this morning.
The multl-audl-plex circuit la not until ten was decided upon. The con- gether with Martin Keleher. of Midpleased when, by our new method, degree varioconpler, rewind the stator
dletown,
control
the
Princess
and
denser
across
this
coil.
C-l,
waa
a
only
extremely
sensitive
but
wonderful*
with
40
turns
of
No.
20
double
cotton
you make at home all their
WhoHyom d*ald* to tatrid• ( Warm*
.0005 mf. with a vernier attachment. Strand theatres in Hartford.
Tapeworm. s*t th» nudieln* thmt i l l u f i l
covered magnet wire. At a point eight ly selective.
lh*m
with on* do**—Dr. Fmry'* Oiai
The
state
motor
vehicle
department
The
tickler
coll,
L-3,
wus
made
of
30
The best results are obtained by
turns from the ground aide of the statShot." I l l F*ari St., N. T. Adv.
turns of small wire on the rotor of tlie has advised Secretary Donald A.
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the Hotel, just as the Hotel has Public Library; we simply can't
in the City. Under these
! fart jftfo
cireumstanees. I do not see now ough forvit." ,
no
fun
for
yon
to
try
to
heat it
this Hotel, « r you, or auyboby,
is
of a Biff
1
with
your
boiler
or
furnace.
You
Whenever
yon
hesr
a
local
going to lose.
pHshmsnt by a Litth Con"Jeremiah" saying things like heat only the inside of ' your
We
are
partners
not
only
in
Metfevt City.
that, why you just take him by house,—evenly and perfectlythis Hotel, but we are partners in the
ear and bring him up here to when Chamberlin Metal Weather
the
larger
civic
enterprise,
of
O. 8. Freeman publisher of the
Ton save
West
Main Street, and point out Strip is installed.
Watertown News and President New Britain. That is the basis this Hotel.
many
dollars
on
your
coal UIL
,
.
<
of the Connecticut Editorial Asso- it all—civic pride; your pride in
Many
buildings
in
your
state are
It
does
a
City
good
to
do
a
ciation was one of the invited your home town, which, really, (rood thing in a big way. This already equipped.
Ask
your
•ruestH of the American Hotel Cor- after all, is only another way of Hotel will do, pood for New Bri- 1 neighbor who has it. Write for
l>o rat ion at the formal opening saying, your, pride in yourselves. tain. All thatjiH necessary for ' catalog.
and banquet of the Burritt Hotel If it were not for this element of you folks to have is a further-exat New Britain Tuesday evening. pride, I am afraid nothing would tension of the enthusiasm , and METAL WEATHER STBXP 0 0 .
The hotel has just been complet- ever get very far advanced. The faith which made this Hotel pos- 134 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.
ed at * cost of $800,000, which proper kind of pride is a very im- sible. •, Get behind and push and
(We have a representative in
was subscribed by the people of portant element in human nature: keen on nnshimr."
. •
your vicinity.)
•'.. \
pride,
decent
pride,
makes
for
Xuw Britain aiid vicinity, and is
a nivdel of completeness and progress.
gwwpa^vpootaaaaepppoBp^^
Colonial style beaut}-.
It is a You certainly ought to be proud
needed addition to New Britain of of this Hotel. I have been trawhich that hustling city may just- veling up and down the country,
ly be proud. The banquet was as a hotel man, for a great many
but I do not believe I have
one of the most elaborate the ho- years,
A man wakes up in the morning after sleeping on
n
tel Association ever staged, the ver seen a more attractive Hotel
an advertised mattress; pulls off ajvertised pajamas;
price of tickets to those ; other thun the one you have here.
takes a bath in an advertised tub and shaves with an
I predict that the launching of
than invited guests being $7.50
advertised razor; washes with advertised soap; powders
per cover. The music and sing- this Hotel will mark a new era in
his face with advertised powder.
,
ing was of a high order and the prosperity, of New Britain. It
.. Dons... a dvectiscd underwear, hose, shirt,~coltar,"suHr
that:
hundreds of citizens of the city has been my experience
handkerchief; sits down to an advertised cereal for
were permitted to look in from -every time a city gets down to
breakfast; drinks a cup of advertised coffee; puts on
the hotel foyer and enjoy the en- business and as a community puts
an advertised h'at; lights an advertised cigar; rides to
that
tertainment. Judge B. f. -Gaffney over something big, then
his office in an advertised auto, on advertised tires. He
was toastmanter and addresses City has experienced a re-birth of
comes home in the evening and finds his bouse warmed
,
were made by a number of able progress.
by an advertised heater; and after dinner goesto;the
speakers.
Horace L. Wiggins,
Many times you hear folks say,
theatre and is entertained by advertised attractions,
vice president of the United Ho- ''Oh! we> can*t do this, or we
then m u m s home and listens to music from an advertels Company, among other things can't do that. It is too much for
tised phonograph or radio.
.
i
said:
this City. It's impossible. We
And then" he refuses to advertise on the ground that
"Over 800 New Britain people can't get any more pavSd streets,
advertising doesn't pay !
•
:>
are interested in this Hotel. In we can't stand for a new City
^
you have a stake in Hall, or a new High School, or a
MR. LOCAL BUSINESS MAN, .,
Is YOUR ady. in The Wntcrtown NEWS t. your home
town paper.
If not, why not f .
Neway Notes About Our Neighbors Over the Good
Bead West of Us.
Write out an adv. today, for a 2-inch space (50 cent a
week) or more, and mail to" The News; or ring up 'phone
It isv«f prime importance that we
BBIEF8
387 and ask Mr. Flynn to call for it.
-' { ' \
make sure what is .fundamental
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. md what non-essential in our
i
Albert Sherwood in Bristol Sun- .radical working creed.
day.
«,
MAKING IMPROVEMENTS

ISN'T IT TRUE?

WOODBURY

TO HITCHCOCK BLOCK

Mr. and Mrs. John Hull and
Ni'ii spent Sunday with relatives For a long time F. F. Hitchcock
in Bristol.
has had in contemplation some
modern alterations to the front of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Warner his store, but a job of this kind
were Sunday guests at the home nvolyes so much inconvenience
of Mr. and Mrs; Penn Warner.
:hat work on the improvements
was not begun until Tuesday, the
Mr. and Mrs. Eldcn Coykendal vontract having been awarded to
of Hartford were guests at the vVilbur C. Knowles, of North,
home of, Mr. and Mrs. L. H.•Voodbury.
The front will be
1»<>rnpHon of Minortown, Sunday. torn out from the south end to
and including Sandler's shoe stors
Secret societies have come and ind a new plate-glass front will
which will not
secret societies have gone, in be substituted,
.Woodbury, but the churches go inly add to the appearance of the
two stores but will enable'the" ocon forever.
cupants to display their merchanMrs. William Fleming and lit- dise to better advantage and in
tle daughter Trene arrived home accordance with modern mAliods.
from the Waterbury hospital on
What They All Bay.
Saturday.

cNgwbranswicker
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• Practically..free from all .diseases. Packed in barrels to avoid *
damage. Place your order now for Spring Delivery.

•'

"".- - 37c>
- - •
. .

SPEOIAX—norida Oranges 27«> dot. — 8 4 . 2 5 a box.
/
"A Pulton fltow Will Save You llore"

Main Street, WATERTOWN.

Mali Street, OAKVILLE.

Be Prepared For Spring!
Buy your

FERTILIZERS
SEEDS
AND GARDEN TOOLS
' ^ ; v . V ; N O W .;';•; v •••

TEMPLETON'S
Waterbury, Confl.

isionCo.

Steaks
Sirloin,
Short, Round
& Porterbouse cut
from Prime
Steen.

"OUR TREMENDOUS BUYING
POWERS PERMIT THESE
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES"

99: » PURE

16c

A non-resident passing through
Factory—East Windsor, Conn.
Main Ofllce—Waterbury, Conn. :
Frank'E. Tuttle has removed to
his new home on the corner of Woodbury the other day-stopped
i
Alain street and Potupera'ug ave- a| the Curtiss House for dinner.
In talking with the Reporter man
11 IK!.
later he remarked that one might
JBKWWWBWWJBKWOWBBWJ
The "Little Sunbeams " c l a s s travel many miles before finding
won the banner by their atten- a place more satisfying in the
dance' at the.North churehS. S. matter of service and food than
risrht here in Woodbury. ,
Sunday. •
(
No, we do not sell it, BUT, every winter we, like the
On the March Program.
rest of you buy it and buy it and buy it, and wonder why
Born—In-' Woodbury' February
the coal bills must be so high. t Knowing how everyone
20. 1P24 q, son, Harold Edmonfl.
The entertainment calendar for
else must fed about cutting thisjxpense to the minimum
to Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Wil- AVoodbury during March incluwe are glad of the chance to let you in on a discovery.
liams 'formerly of Rumford Maine.. les: March 8, recital at the First
We will expect you to carry the good word along too;—
Congregational church by Miss
"What's the dope?*' did you say?
The Woodbury
Cooperative Katheriiie Roger, John Roger, asSheathing
,
association unloaded two
carsisted by Mrs. D. R. Rodger of
Always strengthens and
loads of feed last 'week and the Richmond Hill, N. ,Y., for the
Very
j
farmers were kept busy getting benefit of the piano fund; March
Eff!
e.tively
ilieir orders to their barns.
22, mnsicaleat the First church
Stiffens
, m
At the P'irst Church next Sun- in charge of theFour Square C.
(instruction
day moriuug the'pastor
will E. society, Miss Elizabeth Dixon,
On top of the
v
preach the first of a series . of chairman.'
'
Added insulation preventing
Lenten sermons on the
general
Loss' of H
Hea^t _
subject,
"What is the Simple
Woman's *Club Notes.

COAL! COAL!

Genuine Spring Legs of Lamb, Ib. 3 5 c
standing Rib Roast, Ib.20c j Boneless Rib Roast, Ib. 28c

FRESH GROUND HAMBURG, 3 Lbs. 2 5 c
Prime Boston Rolls, Lb. 16c Homemade Sausage, Lb. 16c
Lean Fresh Shoulders
Lean Smoked Shoulders.lbiOc
Lb. . . . -'•- l i e
FROM 9 TO 11

Native Veal, RumjKMT Legs, Lb. . . . 22c

Sugar Cured Bacon, 1 2 or Whole Strip, Lb. . -14c
Hams, 1-2 or whole Lb.15c Coined Beef, solid meat,14c
Plate or Rib Corn Beef . 5 c I b
Sliced Bacon, Lb. 25c SPECIAL
Susar
47C
The Watertown Lumber Co. Calves Liver, Lb. 30c 51 11UM»..Tea
33C
.
.
WATERTOWN, CONN.
80C
Sauerkraut,
4
Lbs.
25c
PRICE
QUALITY
SERVICE
f rait and Vegetable Specials _
Grocery Specials
llllBJIIMIIIBIIBillWIIIlllWllinillMIIWIIBllllBllllBIIWIIIWIIiUIIIIIIIBIIISIIIWIIBllllWllMlllUllirt,,
M
B
t
Cal.
Oranges,
doz
19c
8
•
,
I
50cl
i
I Grapefruit, 4 lor 25c Sugar, 5 Lbs,
1 Apples, 3 Quarts 25c
Our Own Brad Coffee, Ib24n
miry Specials
Fresh Creamery Butter,
IS LIKE EATING
I - 2 Lbs. $1.09 Best fees, 2 Cans
| If you DON'T eat your STOMACH.suffers.
[
Whole Milk Cheese, Lb. 28c Best Maine Com, Can .15c|
i
I
I
If you DON'T ADVERTISE your BUSINESS and I Nucoa or First Prize,
2 Lbs.
. 57c Evaporated Milk, Can
I POCKETBOOK suffers; and your business DIES.
| .

Celotex

fiospul"? The theme for the first
will be "*A Message of God's
]ji>ve' .
It is earnestly hoped
that a good many people may be
specially interested to make ftiis
Lenten period a time of spiritual
inquiry and growth.
Much is
t lieing written of the movement of
' the "Fundamentalists";
especially in other parts^of the country

At the next meeting of the Woman's Club to be held on Monlay March 10th., the Rev. R. T.
Tamblyn will give a lecture on
"Hebrew Wisdom Writers". It
is hoped that there will be a good
attendance^-as^ Mr."Tamblyn feels
sure he can make this a most interesting subject.

O'er Winter's Grave.
''
*
_O'er all the wide extended plain
The snow gleams white and eoljtf;
. The sun sinks in the west aflame
In tints of pink and gold.
,
' , '
The March' wind sings a funeral chant,
For winters-will soon be gone;
The life-blood throbs in tree and plant,
•Sweet spring dawns with a song./ .
A. E. Knox—Woodhury Reporter
Why A Spider Wai Exploring Mark Twain's Paper..

'Ov

A subscriber"td;la.:Miss6uri paper.'once'".'editedIby
Mark Tiyaih wrote^hihi stating' h.e;had;found ajspider in
his paper/and wanted to?knb>vif-"itymeanti:gpjjd.jc»f^bad
lifck. HMark?^pl^r:,;^^^4^g*«^^-^?
''OUi^SiiLbjsl^
was neith^"gbotiJor"Wa^
-merely?lqokingtSver our paper to"sec^whieh- merchant i«
-;not adver>isu~g^o:that h e ' e t o g ^ to, that store,, spin his
!we^.Mr^:,.the»'idoorrand lead V;W?.v & undisturbed

LB.

Strictly Fresh Pork, (to roast, Ib. \2HC
F R E S H HAM, Lb. (Boneless) 2 0 c

Can fill onlcrs promptly from our

Apothecaries Hall Company

COAL!

Fresh Shoulders . . .
Leg Lamb - - - Roast Pork-Ribend / - Umb Stew - - Smoked Hams
- - • - 23«>
Shoulder Ro. Veal
Smoked Shoulder 6 to 8 lbs.
Rump Roast Veal .
Suger Cured Bacon
- Veal Stew
Choice Cuts ofCorned Beef

Cor. East Main & Brook Sts. Waterbury

Gem of Michigan Seed Oats
Specially selected for Purity.
Waterbury Warehouses.

Romp Roast - - 20t> to 27e>
Shoulder Roast - - - - 16f>

j 13-17 East Main Street

Green Mountain Seed Potatoes
•

Vr.-lr

•PFlM

••

ADVERTISING

1

-

•

-

-

-

•

•

•

'

"

"

•

!

I
Moral: ADVERTISE and your POCKET- |
I BOOK will FATTEN and you'will LIVE longer. [

Advertise In The Watertown News

i -

